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COMPOSITION per vial of 10ml
Dimethylaminoethanol 1500mg – L-ascorbic Acid 2g - Water for injection
MESO FIRM offers the most potent compounds to increases firmness of aging skin through MESOTHERAPY. The
compounds that are used in MESOFIRMLIFT are efficacious in mitigating fine wrinkles, and in improving skin fullness
and the overall appearance of aging skin.
L-ascorbic Acid - Vitamin C is a water-soluble antioxidant that clenches free radicals and regenerates vitamin E. It is
an important regulator of collagen expression stimulating its synthesis. vitamin C improves and normalizes the
changes caused by photo damage.Vitamin C has been used effectively to stimulate collagen repair, thus diminishing
some of the effects of photoaging on skin.
DMAE (Dimethylaminoethanol )to improve the firmness of the skin and to help reduce the visual appearance of
sagging skin (cutis laxa). DMAE is a precursor to the neuron transmitter acetylcholine, DMAE is present in nerve
tissue in small amounts and more abundant in fish.DMAE would act as a free radical scavenger due to the high
electron content of its nitrogen atom. In addition, DMAE is an immediate precursor to choline, which is involved in
cell membrane biosynthesis.
PROTOCOLS
For wrinkle smoothing or skin lifting :facial ,neck ,décolleté and hands :
3cc MESOFIRMLIFT
2cc Hyaluronic acid 1% Non Crossed Linked
1cc Procaine 2%
Use superficial nappage . to 1mm depth .
For even better results apply 1cc Hyaluronic acid + 1cc silicium nappage first before proceeding to the mixtures
mentioned above .
For skin resurfacing (for deep or shallow acne scars)
3cc MESOFIRMLIFT
2cc Hyaluronic acid for dry skin or 3cc Silicium for oily to normal skin
1cc Procaine 2%
Apply dermabrasion prior to mesotherapy to stimulate collagene .Use nappage superficial . mm depth and the
injections must be really close to each other, alternate the side (like cheeks ) until see the results.
For superficial wrinkles fill-in technique:
1cc MESOFIRMLIFT
1cc Silicium
Use point by point very superficial in both side or linear of the wrinkles (not in the middle of the wrinkles ) until
reach a satisfying results with the same session :
For facial oval firming:
1cc MESOFIRMLIFT
1cc Silicium
1cc Procaine 2%
Use point by point 1mm deep around the facial contour mostly to the muscle about o.2cc per injection.
After each session, it is recommended to wait overnight before wash face.
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